Instructions for Graduate Applicant:

1. Fill in the information at the top of the form and the student portion of the Recommendation Review. (Print or type)
2. Address envelopes to: Graduate Chair, (program to which you are applying), Ohio University.
3. Make copies of the form and give a form and an addressed envelope to each person who will be providing a recommendation for you. Ask each of them to place the completed recommendation in the envelope, seal it, and sign their name across the seal.
4. Collect the sealed envelopes from each person writing recommendations. Mail collectively to Ohio University as outlined in the application instructions.
5. If applying to more than one program, you will need to request separate recommendations for each program.

Applicant’s Name

last name    first name    middle

U.S. Social Security Number, if any
Ohio U. PID Number, if any

Graduate Program to which you are applying

Program Code
Specialization, if any

from application form

Recommendation Review:

In compliance with Ohio University policy and with the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, the contents of this recommendation may be reviewed by the student if both parties give their consent.

Student:

I request that this recommendation be:

☐ Confidential (open only to the academic personnel)

☐ Open (I may review)

Student’s Signature

Person Providing Recommendation:

☐ I agree

☐ I do not agree to the above designation

Signature of person submitting recommendation

Person Submitting Recommendation:

In the space below or on letterhead, please state your professional relationship to the applicant and provide information about his or her scholarly achievement, fitness for graduate study, personal qualities, character, and other information that you consider pertinent.

If using letterhead, please either complete and attach this form to your letter, or include the applicant’s name and program to which he/she is applying in the opening of your letter. Also, be sure to indicate whether or not you agree to make the recommendation available to the student for review.

Place the recommendation in a sealed envelope addressed to the graduate chair of the program to which the student is applying, and sign your name across the seal.

name (please print) position

signature institution

date address
Program Codes

Fill in the appropriate degree code on the application form. If applying as a non-degree or transient student, substitute ND for the first two alpha characters in the program code (e.g. Non-degree Economics would be ND4221)

Art
MA5146 Art History
MF5172 Ceramics
MF5173 Painting
MF5171 Photography
MF5174 Printmaking
MF5175 Sculpture

Athletic Training Education
MS8130 Athletic Training

Athletic/Sport Administration
MS8143 NIAAA Athletic Administration (Web-based)
MS8112 Sports Administration
MB6141/ MS8149 Sports Administration/Business

Biological Sciences/Molecular and Cellular Biology (MCB)
MS2517 Biological Sciences
PH2517 Biological Sciences
MS2111 Environmental and Plant Biology
PH2111 Environmental and Plant Biology
PH6947 MCB/Biology
PH6946 MCB/Chemistry

Business
MB6123 General Business
MB6134 Executive MBA
MB6146 Professional MBA
MB6147/Business/Health Admin.
MH8148
MB6141/ Business/Sports Admin. 3
MS8149

Chemistry/Biochemistry
MS3311 Chemistry
PH3311 Chemistry
PH6946 MCB/Chemistry

Child Development and Family Life
MS6402 Child Development and Family Life
MS6350 Early Childhood Education
MS6351 Family Studies

Coaching Education
MS8141 Coaching Education

Communication Studies
PH5361 Health Communication
PH5362 Relating and Organizing
PH5360 Rhetoric and Public Culture

Communication Systems Management
MC5328 Communication Systems Management

Computer Science
MS7260 Computer Science
PH7253 Electrical Engineering and Computer Science

Economics
MA4221 Economics
MZ4224 Financial Economics

Education
Teacher Education
ME6857 Adolescent-to-Young Adult
ME6858 Adolescent-to-Young Adult Education with licensure
ME6269 Curriculum and Instruction
PH6269 Curriculum and Instruction
ME6220 Early Childhood Intervention Specialist
ME6236 Intervention Specialist (Mild to Moderate Needs)
ME6237 Intervention Specialist (Moderate to Intensive Needs)
ME6318 Intervention Specialist (Moderate to Intensive/Early Childhood)
ME6844 Mathematics Education
PH6245 Mathematics Education
ME6839 Middle Childhood Education
ME6849 Middle Childhood

Engineering
MS7265 Biomedical Engineering
MS7251 Chemical Engineering
PH7251 Chemical Engineering
MS7252 Civil Engineering
MS7260 Computer Science
MS7253 Electrical Engineering

Ohio University reserves the right to suspend admission to degree programs without advance notice. In the event a degree program is not being offered, the applicant will be notified of the available options.
### County Codes for Ohio and Kentucky Permanent Residents

Fill in the appropriate county code on the application form (Form 1).

Under the Kentucky Tuition Reciprocity agreement, individuals who have been legal residents of selected Kentucky counties for the previous 12 months are eligible to receive in-state fees for courses taken at Ohio University–Southern and Athens campuses.

To be eligible, your permanent residence for the previous 12 months must be in one of the Kentucky counties listed below. Please fill in the appropriate county code on the application form (Form 1). The reciprocity agreement is valid through June 30, 2007, and is subject to renewal. If not renewed, Kentucky residents will be assessed the nonresident surcharge.

#### Ohio Counties
- 01 Adams 45 Licking
- 02 Allen 46 Logan
- 03 Ashland 47 Lorain
- 04 Ashtabula 48 Lucas
- 05 Athens 49 Madison
- 06 Auglaize 50 Mahoning
- 07 Belmont 51 Marion
- 08 Brown 52 Medina
- 09 Butler 53 Meigs
- 10 Carroll 54 Mercer
- 11 Champaign 55 Miami
- 12 Clark 56 Monroe
- 13 Clermont 57 Montgomery
- 14 Clinton 58 Morgan
- 15 Columbiana 59 Morrow
- 16 Coshocton 60 Muskingum
- 17 Crawford 61 Noble
- 18 Cuyahoga 62 Ottawa
- 19 Darke 63 Paulding
- 20 Defiance 64 Perry
- 21 Delaware 65 Pickaway
- 22 Erie 66 Pike
- 23 Fairfield 67 Portage
- 24 Fayette 68 Preble
- 25 Franklin 69 Putnam
- 26 Fulton 70 Richland
- 27 Gallia 71 Ross
- 28 Geauga 72 Sandusky
- 29 Greene 73 Scioto
- 30 Guernsey 74 Seneca
- 31 Hamilton 75 Shelby
- 32 Hancock 76 Stark
- 33 Hardin 77 Summit
- 34 Harrison 78 Trumbull
- 35 Henry 79 Tuscarawas
- 36 Highland 80 Union
- 37 Hocking 81 Van Wert
- 38 Holmes 82 Vinton
- 39 Huron 83 Warren
- 40 Jackson 84 Washington
- 41 Jefferson 85 Wayne
- 42 Knox 86 Williams
- 43 Lake 87 Wood
- 44 Lawrence 88 Wyandot

#### Kentucky Counties
- K01 Boyd KY 06 Lewis KY
- K02 Carter KY 07 Madison KY
- K03 Elliott KY 08 Fleming KY
- K04 Greenup KY 09 Rowan KY
- K05 Lawrence KY

---

### Other Courses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Course Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PH7253</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering and Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS7255</td>
<td>Industrial and Manufacturing Systems Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PH7259</td>
<td>Integrated Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS7257</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### English Language/Literature
- MA5231 English Language/Literature
- PH5231 English Language/Literature

### Environmental and Plant Biology
- MS2111 Environmental and Plant Biology
- PH2111 Environmental and Plant Biology
- PH6949 MCB/Bio-Env. and Plant Biology

### Environmental Studies
- MS6939 Environmental Studies

### Exercise Physiology
- MS8147 Physiology of Exercise—Clinical
- MS8111 Physiology of Exercise—Research

### Film
- MA5142 Film
- MF5142 Film

### Food and Nutrition
- MS6416 Food and Nutrition

### Geography
- MA44231 Geography
- CTGISG Geographic Information Science Certificate (non-degree)

### Geological Sciences
- MS3321 Geological Sciences

### Health Sciences
- ND 8152 African Community Health Certificate (non-degree)
- ND 8151 Gerontology Certificate (non-degree)
- MH8139 Health Administration
- MB6147 Health Admin./Business Admin.
- MH8148
- ND 8152 Health Care Services Administration (non-degree)
- ND 8138 Health Policy Certificate (non-degree)

### Hearing, Speech and Language Sciences
- AU5317 Audiology
- PH5325 Hearing Science
- MA5316 Speech-Language Pathology
- PH5324 Speech-Language Science

### History
- MA4215 History
- PH4215 History

### Human and Consumer Sciences
- MS 6364 Apparel, Textiles and Merchandising

### International Studies
- MA4206 African Studies
- MA4218 Communication and Development Studies
- MA4209 International Development Studies
- MA4207 Latin American Studies
- MA4208 Southeast Asian Studies

### Individual Interdisciplinary Program
- MA6942 IIP
- MS6942 IIP
- PH6942 IIP

### Interdisciplinary Arts
- PH5192 Interdisciplinary Arts

### Journalism
- MS6931 Journalism
- PH5308 Mass Communication/Journalism

### Linguistics
- MA5291 Linguistics
- ND5291 Teaching English as a Foreign Language (non-degree)

### Mathematics
- MS3101 Mathematics/Math Ed.
- PH3101 Mathematics
- MS3111 Mathematics/Computational Track

### Modern Languages
- MA5227 French
- MA5229 Spanish

### Molecular and Cellular Biology
- PH6947 MCB/Biology
- PH6946 MCB/Chemistry

### Music
- MM5185 Composition
- MM5182 Music Education
- MM5183 Music History and Literature
- MM5189 Music Performance: Accompanying
- MM5188 Music Performance: Conducting
- MM5181 Music Performance: Specialization: Instrumental Vocal
- MM5099 Music Performance: Pedagogy
- CTMUSG Music Performance Certificate (non-degree)
- MM5184 Music Theory
- MMS187 Music Therapy

### Nursing
- MS1214 Family Nurse Practitioner
- MS1215 Nurse Administrator
- MS1213 Nurse Educator

### Philosophy
- MA5241 Philosophy

### Physical Therapy
- DP8140 Physical Therapy

### Physics and Astronomy
- MA3331 Physics and Astronomy
- MS3331 Physics and Astronomy
- PH3331 Physics and Astronomy

### Political Science
- MA4201 Political Science

### Psychology
- PH4104 Clinical
- PH4103 Experimental
- PH4106 Industrial/Organizational

### Public Administration
- MP4400 Public Administration
- MP4401 Executive MPA

### Recreation Studies
- MS8135 Recreation Studies

### Social Sciences
- MS2201 Social Sciences

### Social Work
- MS6600 Social Work

### Sociology
- MA4251 Sociology

### Telecommunications
- PH3307 Mass Comm./Telecommunications
- MA5315 Telecommunications

### Theater
- MF5135 Professional Playwriting Program
- MF5159 Professional Program Production Design
- MF5160 Professional Program Production Technology
- MA5129 Theater History and Criticism

### Visual Communication
- MA6926 Photography
- Specialty: Photographic Communication (photojournalism/documentary photography)
- Commercial Photography (product, editorial, fashion)
- Newsroom Graphics Management